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Details of Visit:

Author: kingpin9
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 30 Dec 2015 16:00
Duration of Visit: 2 Hours
Amount Paid: 500
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Christine Love - British Bisexual Fetish GFE
Phone: 07525365365

The Premises:

Christine's apartment in Marylebone was huge, lots of rooms and large ones at that, spotlessly
clean, it must cost a fortune. I had walked there with my good friend Honey so I couldn't comment
on parking.

The Lady:

Stunningly beautiful! Medium height with lovely long flowing dark hair, shapely body with perky tits
and a gorgeous arse and a hint of the exotic about her. There are lots of pics on her own web site
and although they don't show her face they are clearly accurate. She was wearing "formal attire"
and sexy red lipstick when I arrived as we were going to start right away with some role-playing ...

The Story:

This was a duo with my friend Honey who is a petite mega-busty blonde and who had
recommended Christine to me. The roleplay idea was that Honey and I had been married for some
years and, while we had had some fabulous sex to start with, things had tailed off in recent times
and so we were seeing sex therapist Christine to see if she could help. There were various sub-
plots about Honey having found some gang-bang porn on my computer - I was only really getting
horny by watching such things - and that I had (apparently!) seen Christine on my own before and
she had done some tests (I really had to suppress a smile when she explained to Honey that a lot of
my sperm were swimming around in circles and one didn't even have a tail). Anyway, the bottom
line was that Christine felt that hypnosis might be worth trying. To get me to fully relax she asked
me to disrobe and lie on the bed and take some slow, deep breaths. While Honey went out of the
room to freshen up she asked me to keep my eyes closed and imagine ten sexy ladies next to me
and breathe in their perfume. To see whether this was having the desired effect she took my cock in
her hand, then I could hear the rustling of some clothes being discarded and felt her body next to
mine, her tits rubbing against my chest, and her kissing my left ear, all very erotic. She then put a
condom on my rigid member and climbed aboard, riding me hard as Honey came back into the
room. Emerging from my "hypnosis" I pretended to be surprised that Christine was on top of me - I
thought it was Honey who I had been fucking - but equally delighted as she had certainly done the
trick. In no uncertain terms Christine told me to do her doggy, and I could now see that she only had
sexy black suspenders and stockings on. Repositioning ourselves I entered her pussy and held on
to her waist as I admired her shapely figure as well as admiring the way she was licking Honey's
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cunt out! We then moved on to some missionary before it was Honey's turn to see the effects of
Christine's good work. Some good hard pounding sex ensued in a couple of positions as Christine
sat back, put on some sexy glasses and made some notes. Honey then sucked me hard and
Christine praised her for her technique before joining in for the spunky finale as the jizz flew
everywhere.

There was plenty of time for some light snacks, drinks and some chat on the sofa, including the
"which TV celebrity do I most look like?" question as well as the "guess my age" one. Quite a lot of it
was me explaining some of my sex history to Christine as she didn't know any of it (whereas Honey
knew almost all of it). Then it was back to the bedroom for another sexy session.

This time there was no role-playing, just good old hard and fast shagging with both ladies. One
thing I discovered about Christine is that she really wants to have an orgasm, at one point I was
fucking her as hard as I could and she was pulling me onto her even faster, at another she finished
herself off with her hand. We just had a really shagtastic time; I had a good hard licking and
tongueing of Christine's clit before Honey suggested that she should sit on my face and lick her out
while Christine sucked my todger. All good things have to cum to an end and this time two willing
mouths took another creamy load to finish off the session.

Wow, that had been brilliant, Christine had certainly earned her consultancy fee (!) and the night
was yet young. Thanking her for a fabulous time - I would certainly see her on her own sometime
given the opportunity - Honey and I made our way out to a local restaurant for dinner. Although all
of the booking with Honey was great, the threesome with Christine was the highlight and I'm so glad
Honey had recommended her to me as she is stunningly beautiful, very horny and superb in bed.
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